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Abstract 
In cognitive radio networks (CRNs), information regarding the positions of the primary users (PUs) is crucial as it may be helpful 
for improving the spectrum utilization and to avoid harmful interference. Existing Range-based methods require three or more 
than three known secondary users (SUs) to estimate primary user location and hence have the limitation that they cannot work if 
there are only two known secondary users available in the system. Also the existing methods cannot work if the precondition for 
applying Trilateration method is not satisfied (i.e. no common intersection point between the circles drawn for the secondary 
users).  In this article we present Range based primary user localization technique to find out the location of PUs along with their 
transmit power. The proposed technique relies on the information collected from only two SUs to carry out the localization 
process unlike the existing techniques. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction
In past few years, there has been an explosive hike in the number of wireless applications, and due to the scarcity 
of resources a reasonable usage of radio channels is required [1]. However, several studies prove that the spectrum 
utilization is poor in current fixed spectrum assignment policy [2]. CRNs have turned out as a revolutionary concept 
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to ride out through this situation [3], [4]. There are two types of users in CRN: primary users (PUs) and secondary 
users (SUs) which are licensed and unlicensed users respectively. In CRNs, using spectrum sensing techniques, SUs 
can access the spectrum holes and the licensed spectrum opportunistically, until they cause stern interference with 
the PU. However, at any time, PU can access the spectrum regardless of the transmission carried out by SU. Due to 
this, PUs may experience stern interference till the transmission ends. So an important issue for CRN to work 
successfully is to determine the precise location of PUs, this can facilitate SUs to locate PUs and switch to free 
frequency if PU is detected. 
     Fig. 1. System Model 
Localization is a technique that is used to obtain position information of wireless nodes. In computer networks, 
localization is an issue associated with physical, medium access control and network layer. Spectrum sensing 
technique is essential for CRN, as it is used to identify if the primary user is present or absent. In some scenarios 
spectrum sensing cannot provide interference free environment to the PU.   
Position information of the SUs and PUs can help CRN to detect spectrum holes with more accuracy and 
reliability and also to carry out power control techniques and position-based intelligent routing in CRN. The 
availability of position information of PUs along with spectrum sensing can help improve the performance of CRN 
and make it more reliable. Hence, detecting the PUs location in CRN is essential but an arduous task. In this article 
we present Range based primary user localization technique to find out the location of PUs along with their transmit 
power.  
The proposed technique relies on the information collected from only two SUs to carry out the localization 
process. The localization task is accomplished by using both RSS and Angle of Arrival (AOA) concepts. RSS is 
used as a primary step to calculate distance of PU from SU. While AOA is used to decide among possible positions 
of PU after applying Trilateration method to the distance calculated. Hence our technique enables the localization of 
PU by using only two known SUs and as it relies on RSS and AOA concepts, which are both range-based we have 
entitled our work as Range-based PU localization in CRN. 
Although a number of techniques have been developed to find out the position information of PU in CRN like 
Range-based and Range-free. The state-of-art techniques in range-based category cannot work: 
• When there are less than three secondary users available to measure the PU’s position as shown in Fig. 2. 
(b).  
• When the precondition for applying Trilateration method is not satisfied (i.e. no common intersection point 
for circles drawn for the secondary users) shown in Fig. 2. (c).  
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Fig. 2.  (a) Localization of PU with three known SUs; (b) Localization of PU with two known SUs; (c) Localization of PU when no common 
point of intersection can be obtained  
2. Related Work  
In CRN the information about the transmit power and location of PUs is essential as it helps SUs to detect 
spectrum holes so that they can access the spectrum without creating harmful intervention to the PUs [5]. Many 
localization techniques have been developed to estimate the location of PUs in CRNs [6] [7]. These techniques 
belongs to either, Range-free or range-based class [8]. As the Range-based techniques more accurately estimate the 
location of PU they are applied more often in CRNs. Many Range-based techniques exist in literature that detect 
both the transmit power and position of PUs. Range-based localization methods rely on these ranging techniques to 
estimate distance between users: angle of arrival (AOA), time of arrival (TOA), time difference of arrival (TDOA), 
and received signal strength (RSS). All of the above mentioned techniques may follow different procedures in order 
to get the distance.
AOA based techniques relies on the angle of arrival of signals to detect their positions. Range-based techniques 
for PU localization count on the above stated metrics for calculating the distance between users and then use 
“triangulation method” to detect the location [9]. Although these techniques possess quite good estimation accuracy, 
still they suffer from some drawbacks. For example, these techniques cannot work: 1) When there are less than three 
secondary users available to estimate the position of primary user because in this case we get two positions 
(intersection points of two circles) for a single PU as shown in Fig. 2. (b). 2) When the precondition for applying 
Trilateration method is not satisfied (i.e. no common intersection point for circles drawn for the secondary users) as 
shown in figure Fig. 2. (c).
3. Proposed Method 
The system model for the proposed technique incorporates SUs and PUs. Various assumptions about the system 
under consideration are: 
• SUs are capable of receiving the signal emitted by the PU and calculating RSS from that signal. 
• SUs have complete information about the RSS values and locations of other SUs as this information is 
sharable among them. 
• For PU, both the RSS and location information are unavailable hence required to be calculated. 
• SUs are independent of any kind of shadowing effect.   
• AOA of any signal from PU is available. 
Considering the presumptions stated above, RSS and location information of SUs are used to measure the 
location and RSS of PU. 
Propagation Model: 
In a two-dimensional coordinate system the position of PU and the ith(i = 1, 2... N) SU is denoted as [x, y] and  
[xi, yi] respectively. Here S represents total number of SUs present in the system. di denotes the distance between the 
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PU and the ith SU, which is calculated as: 
22 )()( yyxxd iii −−−=          (1) 
     In a channel where shadowing effect is negligible (i.e. ideal channel), the received signal strength at ith SU is 
represented as: 
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    Here, Į is the path-loss exponent and Pirx is PU’s transmit power. Ki describes the factors like antenna’s gain 
and height. If propagation path’s shadowing effect is also taken into account, (2) is can be modified as: 
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The attenuation induced due to the shadowing effect is reflected by Si = 100.1 Xi (log-normal random variable). Xi
is a Gaussian random variable with mean = 0, and variance ı2. SUs filter their received signal strength by 
calculating the average value as: 
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Here, RSSimean represents the mean RSS of the ith SU. The jth sample value of the RSS at the ith SU is given by 
RSSi,j. and to get the sample mean M number of samples are taken[10],[11],[12].By substituting (1) in (2) we get: 
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Fig. 3.  (a) Two SUs locating the position of a certain PU. The expected position of the PU is one of the two intersection point of two circles; (b) 
Angle of arrival  and  corresponding to SU1 and SU2.
Distance between centres of two circles is calculated by (9) and the Condition (r1+ r2> D and D> | r1 – r2 |) shows 
whether two circles will intersect each other or not. Using (10), (11), (12) intersection point of two circles (X1,Y1) 
and (X2,Y2) will be calculated shown in Fig. 3.( a). Angle φ  and θ  binds the co-ordinates two different SUs to the 
coordinates of PU where φ  corresponds to SU1 and  θ  to SU2 as: 
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Solving (13) we will get (X’, Y’) shown in Fig. 3.  (b) and then Find out the Euclidian distance d1( between 
(X1,Y1) and(X’,Y’) ) and d2( between (X2,Y2) and(X’,Y’) ) and select the point that gives min distance as primary 
user position. 
Localization steps: 
1. For all Secondary users : 
a. Measure Received Signal Strength & Angle of Arrival from primary transmitter signal source 
from PU. Then estimate the distance to the PU using (2), (3), and (4).  
b. Exchange their Received Signal Strength & Angle of Arrival information with all other secondary 
users. 
2. Secondary user who wants to execute location procedure will select another secondary user that satisfies 
the condition (r1+ r2> D and D > | r1 – r2 |) for intersection between two circles. Here D is calculated using 
(9). 
3. Calculate the intersection points of two circles using (10), (11) and (12) i.e. (X1, Y1) and (X2, Y2). 
4. Find out intersection point (X’, Y’) of two lines i.e. L1 & L2.  
a b 
(10) (10) 
(12) 
(11) 
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5. Find out the Euclidian distance d1 (between (X1, Y1) and (X’, Y’)) and d2 (between (X2, Y2) and (X’, Y’)) 
and select the point that gives min distance as primary user position. 
4. Simulation Result 
This section represents the experimental results obtained by simulating all the methods on computer for 
evaluating their performance. Firstly, mean (avg. estimation error) is defined as: 
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Where ȝavg is the mean, 'ix and 'iy  denote the estimates of x and y for the ith iteration. Nsimu denotes the no. of 
iterations being simulated. Also the standard deviation of estimation error is defined as: 
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Along with this some assumptions are made regarding the value of variables like: Nsimu=1000, Į = 3.5, i= 
1, 2, 3, ...,N, ıx= 4 ±[0.1, 0.5], Ptx= 1W, Ki= 1. The experiments are implemented in two cases (Outer and 
Inner case). Outer-case: PU is not in convex hull of SUs. Inner-case: the PU is in convex hull of SUs.
Inner-case 
Here the average error (ȝ and ı) of all the methods is plotted against sample mean (described as (4)) and with the 
number of SUs with certain other parameters as: 
• Number of samples: Four SU nodes are taken under consideration. Positions are assumed as [100, 250]m, 
[260,80]m, [390, 235]m, [250, 390]m , while the PU  is positioned at [230, 200]m. 
• Number of SUs used for estimation:  Total samples taken are 250 and number of SUs is varied from 2 to 8. 
The locations of SUs are assumed at [100, 250]m, [260,80]m, [390, 235]m, [250, 390]m, [135,05]m, [340, 145]m, 
[120, 370]m, [355, 335]m. The PU is at position [230, 200] m.Inner case is depicted in  Fig. 4. (a) & (b). In Fig. 4. 
(a) estimation error is plotted against number of samples where as in Fig.  4. (b) estimation error is plotted against 
number of secondary users. From these grpahs it can be concluded that our proposed method has estimation 
accuracy better than LS method and comparable to RoTPE method. 
Outer-case 
The location of SUs and PU is set at [80, 250]m, [230, 100]m, [180, 100]m, [100, 180]m,[130, 270]m, [150, 
135]m, [90, 215]m, [170, 280]m, and[230, 200]m, respectively. Fig.  4. (c) & (d) show how the proposed method 
performs in the outer case, LS and RoTPE method. From these graphs it can be deduced that the proposed method is 
more promising as compared to other two existing methods. 
5.  An Illustration 
The proposed localization technique can also be used for routing in CRN. Many of the routing protocols are 
already available in the literature [15] [16]. But as in CRN the position information can be easily made available, 
developing the routing protocol that is based on estimated location information has become a necessity. In the 
already existing routing protocol [15], the location information of PU is not available, and hence the birth-death 
(ON-OFF) process is used to model the PU’s activity. Based on this model the probability of at least one PU 
becoming active (Pactive) in time period t (that is predefined) is calculated as: 
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Where ȝi and Ȝi are exponential distribution parameters for OFF and ON periods respectively, and n is number of 
PUs that can affect the ongoing communication. The routing protocol [15] can be made more efficient if we use 
location information of PU instead of modelling its activity with birth-death process. So we use the localization 
technique proposed in above section in this routing protocol in order to improve its performance. We use NS2-CRN 
for the experimental evaluation. The graphs show the comparison between the proposed (localization based) routing 
protocol and the existing routing protocol LAUNCH [15]. 
Fig. 4. (a) Inner case: Estimation error with respect to number of samples; (b) Inner Case: Estimation error with respect to number of SUs; (c) 
Outer case: Estimation error with respect to number of samples; (d) Outer case: Estimation error with respect to number of SUs; (e) Routing 
Overhead; (f) Effect of increasing number of SUs over End to end delay; (g) Effect of increasing number of SUs over loss Ratio; (h) Effect of 
increasing number of PUs over End to end delay; (i) Effect of increasing number of PUs over loss ratio. 
a b c 
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In Fig.  4. (e), number of routing packets is plotted against the number of secondary users. The two curves in the 
graph prove that the routing overhead involved in the proposed technique is less than that in LAUNCH [15]. Fig.  4. 
(f) & (g) depicts the variation of delay and loss ratio with respect to the number of SUs taken. The curves in the 
graphs are dropping downwards marking the improvement in the performance of both the protocols with respect to 
number of SUs. Also graph shows that the proposed protocol performs better than the LAUNCH [15] in terms of 
delay and loss ratio. 
With the increment in the number of PUs more and more routes get affected, increasing the end to end delay as 
well as the loss ratio as shown in Fig.  4. (h) & (i).The performance of proposed technique is better than LAUNCH 
(as shown by curves in Fig.  4. (h) & (i). ). The proposed technique relies on the localization technique to find the 
estimated location of PU thereby reducing the possibility of PU’s interference. 
6. Conclusion 
In this article we present Range based primary user localization technique to find out the location of PUs along 
with their transmit power. By using RSS and AOA concepts the localization of PU is accomplished. Our proposed 
technique will work well even when there are two known SUs are available to estimate PU location and when the 
precondition for applying Trilateration method is not satisfied. Experimental study has been carried out using 
varying number of CR nodes and multiple samples. According to the simulation results and the illustration the 
proposed method is observed to have better performance as compared to the existing methods in both outer and 
inner case. 
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